Change detection analyze means that according to observations made in different times, the process of defining the change detection occurring in nature or in the state of any objects or the ability of defining the quantity of temporal effects by using multitemporal data sets. There are lots of change detection techniques met in literature. It is possible to group these techniques under two main topics as supervised and unsupervised change detection. In this study, the aim is to define the land cover changes occurring in specific area of Kayseri with unsupervised change detection techniques by using Landsat satellite images belonging to different years which are obtained by the technique of remote sensing. While that process is being made, image differencing method is going to be applied to the images by following the procedure of image enhancement. After that, the method of Principal Component Analysis is going to be applied to the difference image obtained. To determine the areas that have and don't have changes, the image is grouped as two parts by Fuzzy C-Means Clustering method. For achieving these processes, firstly the process of image to image registration is completed. As a result of this, the images are being referred to each other. After that, gray scale difference image obtained is partitioned into 3x3 nonoverlapping blocks. With the method of principal component analysis, eigenvector space is gained and from here, principal components are reached. Finally, feature vector space consisting principal component is partitioned into two clusters using Fuzzy C-Means Clustering and after that change detection process has been done.
INTRODUCTION
Change detection analyze is one of the most important analyzes which is done by using remote sensing data sets with the result of the observations done in different times. It is the ability to identify the differences in the situation of any object or nature or by using data sets belonging to different times to identify the occurring quantity of temporal effect (Singh, 1989) . The basic logic under change detection is to find the places in the same geographical region and to identify the areas which are not similar in two or more satellite images (Firouzabadi and Ghanavati, 2007) . In literature (Singh, 1989; Coppin and etc., 2004 ) , there are a lot of change detection techniques. These change detection techniques can be gathered in two main topics as supervised and unsupervised change detection techniques. In unsupervised change detection, land cover and land use are identified by transforming multi-spectral multitemporal satellite images into gray scale or multi-band image. Supervised change detection technique runs in the same logic of supervised classification technique. In this technique, it is necessary to identify the suitable training classes for classification training. Although one of the advantages of supervised approach is to define the changes occurring in the land cover and land use type exactly in which classes, to produce suitable training sets is generally difficult and expensive (Bruzzone and Pireto, 2000; Pacifici, 2007) . Post classification comparison, direct multi-date data classification can be example for the techniques used in supervised approach etc., 2004 and Schiavon and etc., 2003) . In unsupervised change detection approach, to identify automatically the changes occurring in the images in different periods is preferable. The change data can be obtained using the techniques such as Change Vector Analyse (CVA), Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), Image Differencing (ID), Image Rationing (IR) and Principal Component Analyse (PCA) (Celik, 2009) . In most of unsupervised change detection approach, ID method is developed basically. In the methods whose underlying method is ID, while the value of gray pixel is high if there is change, the value is low if there is no change (Pacifici, 2007; Celik, 2009) . The NDVI method performs the comparison in the same style but it uses vegetation index, linear or not linear band combinations instead of direct use of spectral bands. CVA is a change detection method (Pacifici, 2007) . In this method, differences between the feature vectors belonging to every pixel in the images in different dates are found occurring new feature vectors are obtained. The direction and size of the new feature vectors show the change (Herold, 2013) . The change detection with the technique of IR is performed by rationing the data pixel by pixel. This method is not so fast as ID technique but it is easier to understand. After rationing, if the values are exactly equal, it means there is no change, if the value is different from 1, we can understand there is change (Coppin and etc., 2004) . Bruzzone and Prieto, 2000 suggest two automatically change analyse approach in their study. One lets an automatic selection of the decision threshold for maximizing the overall change detection error under the suggestion that the pixels of difference image are spatially independent (ExpectationMaximization (EM)-based thresholding). The other analyzes the difference image by considering the spatial contextual information included in the neighborhood of each pixel. This approach is known as Markov Random Field (MRF) technique (Celik, 2009) . In this study, with the aim of identifying land cover changes occurring in north of Kayseri, Landsat 5 TM images belonging to two different dates for the same region are used in the change areas are identified automatically. While performing this process, firstly ID technique and then PCA and C-Means Clustering techniques are used in the places that have and have not got change are identified.
STUDY AREA
Kayseri is located in Mid Kızılırmak Region where the south of Central Anatolia and Toros Mountains get near each other. Its east and north-east is Sivas, its north is Yozgat, its west is Nevsehir, its north-west is Nigde, its south is Adana and Kahramanmaras. Its surface area is about 16917 km 
THE METHODS USED

Principal Component Analyse
It is one of the principal statistical techniques. This technique is used for the aims of decreasing the noice occurring in the images, removing the relationships between multi-spectral bands or compressing the data in bands (James, 2007) . PCA removes the relationships between the image bands having correlation with each other and transforms them into uncorrelated variance in linear. Generally, the number of PC is less than the number of variance in the original image. PC transformation identifies that the first component has the biggest variance as much as possible. Every component following each other is orthogonal to the next component and takes the maximum variance value. If image data set has a normal rage, the, PCs can be uncorrelated (URL-2). First, second and third bands of image have the most information. The first PC has the highest variance when it is compared to others and then the second one. When all PC variance values are added to each other, it should be equal to total variance of original data set (Ricotta, 1999) . While the first PC shows albedo, second one shows the change occurring in land cover and the other ones can identify the radiometric errors such as noise (Eastman, 2006; James, 2007) .
C-Means Clustering Analysis
Fuzzy C-Means Clustering is one of the most widely used methods for unsupervised classification in remote sensing discipline. This method is developed by Dunn in 1973 and improved by Bezdek in 1981 (Dunn, 1973 Bezdek, 1981) . It is based on minimization of the following function: 
where m is any real number greater than 1, uij is the degree of membership of xi in the cluster j, xi is the i th of d-dimensional measured data, cj is the d-dimension center of the cluster. As a rule, for each pixel, sum of all membership value belonging to all classes must be 1 (Bezdek, 1981) . In this study FCM is used to determine changed and unchanged area from feature vector space which is created by PCA.
MODEL AND APPLICATION
We meet two different usage of PCA in change detection studies (Muchoney and Haack, 1994; Munyati, 2004) .
We can call the first approach as "Independent Data Transformation". According to it, PCA is applied to every multi-temporal image data and components are obtained. Then every image are classified independently from each other and then post-classification change detection process is performed.

We can call the second approach as "Unified Data Transformation". According to this approach, after multi-temporal satellite images are registered to each other, they are transformed into a single image data with the techniques of IR, ID, etc. Then PCA is applied to this data (Munyati, 2004) .
In our study, the second approach mentioned above is used for the aim of identifying the change in north of Kayseri.
The first step of process is that in ENVI software, the registration process has been done by being used 
In the third step, ID has been divided into 3*3 nonoverlapping blocks. Thus, a new vector set (V) is obtained from pixel values in blocks belonging to ID.
In order to shift the data to the center, with the average of the pixel values in 3*3 nonoverlapping blocks, obtained in the previous step, average vector set are obtained. The mathematical notation of the process is shown in the equation with number 3. (μ) is average vector set, Q is the data shifted to the center.
In the fourth step, covariance matrix is calculated as shown in the equation 5. It provides to obtain eigen values and eigen vectors. The term Q T shown in equation means transposing of the data shifted to the center. In the fifth step, eigen values (Eval) are obtained by using covariance matrix. After that, Evals are sorted in decreasing order and three largest Evals are selected. Then, eigen vectors (Evec) corresponding to three largest Evals are obtained. PCs including most of the information are some of the first components. Therefore, the three largest components are selected.
In the sixth step, PCs are obtained and feature vector space (K) is composed. This process is shown in the equation below:
In the seventh step, with the help of the technique of CMeans, feature space formed by PCs has been divided into two classes and identifying the place where there is change and there is no change has been accomplished. Consequently, the areas which have change and don't have change are identified. According to the results in C_Means technique, we have seen that %22 part of our study area has change; %78 part of our study area has no change. While the areas having change is white, the areas having no change is black in Image 5 (Gong, 1993; Celik, 2009 ).
Image 5: Change Image
CONCLUSION
It is difficult to select the suitable method for change detection because there are a lot of complex methods in literature. The developed approach in the study is important for unsupervised change detection because it is both quite easy to calculate and useful to apply. It also helps to identify meaningful changes. It takes the k*k neighborhood into account in order to subtract feature vector space for each pixel. Thus, it pays attention to related information automatically. After that, by using CMeans technique, the change information is identified from feature vector space. In the study, unsupervised change detection is performed by using C-Means Clustering on feature vectors obtained from 3*3 nonoverlapping blocks on difference image with the use of PCA. The areas where there is change and no change are divided into two classes with C-Means Technique. While identifying changing, Landsat 5 TM images belonging to 2007 and 2011 years have been used. As a result, it is observed that %22 of the area have change and %78 of the area have no change.
